Friends of NCR

The following are donations made to NCR in memory of or in honor of someone during the past fiscal year. If you would like to make a tribute gift in someone’s honor, go to NCRonline.org/donate. You are also welcome to use the envelope enclosed in this edition to mail your donation.

## IN HONOR

**All journalists**
- Ann Bell
- Larry fantasy, CSJ
- Gerry Rauch
- Rev Joseph R Burdett
- James Rogers

**All refugees**
- Peter & Nancy Maynard

**All priests/religious**
- Edward Jachimowski

**All women called to the diaconate**
- Lisa Cathelyn

**Clergy Sex Abuse Survivors**
- Jennifer Jordan

**Cardinal Blase Cupich**
- Raymond Sacca

**Patricia Deiters**
- Pamela Deiters

**Henry & Teresa Didier**
- Lawrence Didier

**Jackie Doud**
- Mary Skoper

**Leo & Mary Driscoll**
- Sheila Mosteller

**Emily & Clare**
- Amelia Clark

**Peter Feuerherd**
- Joan Crot

**Tom & Hoa Fox**
- Edwin Barker
- Barbara Brennan

**Pope Francis**
- Brigid Johnson

**Franciscan Sisters**
- Carolyn Law

**Juana Garcia**
- Maria Garcia

**Che Guanara**
- Gilles Marie

**Caitlin Hendel**
- Jackie Baud

**Sr Elizabeth Johnson**
- James Gallagher

**Josephine Kaczmarek**
- Ellen Kaczmarek

**Sr Theresa Kane**
- Christine Schenk

**Hans Küng**
- Erik Mansager

**Patricia LeFebvre**
- Mary Weinstein

**Life**
- Theresa Schneider

**Julie Mannen**
- Daniel Mannen

**Jamie Manson**
- Mary Baker
- Jacqueline Starkey

**Patrick Marrin & Denise Simeone**
- Vivian Gilbreth

**Amazing Grace**
- Geraldine Kerr

**S Agnes Marie Baer, CSJ**
- Gerry Rauch

**Rev Joseph R Burdett**
- James Rogers

**Charles A Buswell**
- MS Meagher

**Joan Chittister**
- Timothy Connair

**Robert & Linda Yahn**
- Martin Yadrick, Jr

**Rev Thomas Wyndham**
- Carmen Wyatt-Hayes

**Charles E Wurth**
- Carol Wright

**Celine Woznica**
- John Wozniak

**John Wozniak**
- Richard Woy

**Jack A & Donna E Wortman**
- Laura A Worms

**Mrs Mary Woolever**
- Greg & Mary Woolever

**Marissa Woodworth**
- Richard Woods, OP

**James B Wolfe**
- Barbara A Wojtas

**Mary Jane Wisniewski**
- James P Wissman

**Sr Shaun Wise**
- Peter Wise

**Sr Mary Lou Wirtz**
- Miranda F. Wirtz

**Vivian Gilbreth**
- Mary Baier

**Mary Baier**
- Jamie Manson

**Jamie Manson**
- Mary Baker
- Jacqueline Starkey

**Patrick Marrin & Denise Simeone**
- Vivian Gilbreth

**Maria Garcia**
- Juana Garcia

**Che Guanara**
- Gilles Marie

**Caitlin Hendel**
- Jackie Baud

**Sr Elizabeth Johnson**
- James Gallagher

**Josephine Kaczmarek**
- Ellen Kaczmarek

**Sr Theresa Kane**
- Christine Schenk

**Hans Küng**
- Erik Mansager

**Patricia LeFebvre**
- Mary Weinstein

**Life**
- Theresa Schneider

**Julie Mannen**
- Daniel Mannen
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- Mary Baker
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OUR FRIENDS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Some contributors have chosen to remain anonymous. We have tried to ensure that all names are included and spelled correctly. Please notify us of any errors or omissions.

Our Friends listing includes those who have made contributions between July 1, 2018, and June 30, 2019.